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Introduction
The formation of kidney stones is closely related to the crystallites in the urine [1] [2] [3] . The agglomeration and growth of crystallites in urine are two main factors affecting the growth of urinary stone [4] . Urine supersaturation leads to nucleation of insoluble salt (nanosized, generally <10 nm) and subsequent growth or aggregation of the crystal nucleus into crystallites of pathological size (microns or dozens of microns). After adhesion to the renal epithelial cells [5] , urinary crystallites would gradually grow and finally form urinary stones (millimeter level, generally ranging from a few millimeters to a few centimeters) [6] . Therefore, several studies [7] [8] [9] believed that urolithiasis was more accurate to be predicted by crystalluria than 24 h urine volume or calcium excretion and even more accurate than urinary calcium and urinary oxalate concentration.
Different sizes of urinary crystallites have been observed, such as crystallites with a size of 1 nm to 1000 nm [6, [10] [11] [12] [13] and that more than tens of microns [14, 15] . However, whether the effect of these different sizes of urinary crystallites on urinary stone formation differs or not remains unknown. Thus, the evaluations of the physicochemical properties of micro-and nanocrystallites in urines of calcium oxalate (CaOx) calculi patients and healthy controls may have potential clinical value because if the properties of urinary crystallites were reliable predictor of disease, such a method would represent a noninvasive method that could potentially by applied.
Different pore sizes (0.22, 0.45, 1.2, 3, and 10 m) of microporous membranes were used to filter the urine of 10 CaOx stone formers and 10 healthy controls to obtain differently sized (from nanometers to micrometers) urinary crystallites. The properties of the different size ranges of 2 Journal of Nanomaterials urinary crystallites, including average particle size ( ), size distribution, intensity-autocorrelation curve, zeta potential ( ), conductivity, mobility, crystallites components, morphology, and aggregation state, were compared to clarify the differences of nucleation, growth, and aggregation of different sizes of urinary crystallites between urolithiasis patients and healthy controls. The results could provide relevant information to elucidate the mechanism for the formation of urolithiasis.
Experiment

Reagents and Instruments.
Absolute ethanol, sodium azide (NaN 3 ), and all the reagents were analytical purity. All glass vessels were cleaned with double distilled water. Microporous membrane (pore size: 0.22, 0.45, 1.2, 3, and 10 m, resp.) was purchased from Xinya company (Shanghai, China).
The size distribution and zeta potential of crystallites in urine were determined by nanoparticle size analyzer of Zetasizer Nano-ZS (Malvern, England). The experimental conditions were as follows: incident beam of the He-Ne laser, = 633.0 nm, and the incident angle of 90 ∘ . The samples were observed with a TECNAI-10 transmission electron microscope (Philips, The Netherlands) running at accelerating voltage of 100 kV. Image Pro Plus 5.02 (Media Cybernetics, USA) was used to analyze the diameter and count the number of particles in the TEM images. X-ray diffraction (XRD) results were recorded on a D/max-A Xray diffractometer (Rigaku, Japan), using Ni-filtered Cu-K radiation ( = 1.54Å) and a scanning rate of 2 ∘ min −1 at 40 kV, 30 mA, in the 2 range of 5 ∘ to 60 ∘ , the divergence and scattering slit was 1 ∘ . Centrifugalization was carried by 80-1 sedimentation centrifuge (Shanghai Surgical Instrument Factory, China).
Collection and Treatment of Urine.
The participants in the study included 10 calculi patients with CaOx stones (seven men and three women; mean age = 50.2 years; range = 28∼68 years) and 10 healthy persons without prior history of urinary stones (six men and four women; mean age = 37.2 years; range = 23∼57 years). The calculi patients were from the Lithotripsy Center of the First Affiliated Hospital of Jinan University, 10 healthy subjects were from the students and teachers of Jinan University, all of them are Chinese. The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the First Affiliated Hospital of Jinan University, and all participants provided informed consent.
Fasting morning urines were collected. After the pH value was detected, 1% NaN 3 solution (10 mL/L urine sample) was added into these urine samples as antiseptic. Subsequently, 20 mL anhydrous alcohol was added to 30 mL of urine sample. The solution was stirred for 3 min and left undisturbed for half an hour. Then, the above treated urine was filtered by microporous membrane with different pore sizes (0.22, 0.45, 1.2, 3, and 10 m) to remove the proteins and cell debris in the urines. The filtered urine was stored in clean glassware for detecting. After such a series of treatment, the influence of food metabolism was eliminated.
Measurement of Urinary Crystallites.
After ultrasonication of the above filtered urines for 3 min, the nanoparticle size analyzer was immediately used to detect the average particle size, particle size distribution, migration, conductivity, autocorrelation curve, polydispersity index (PDI), and of the urinary nanocrystallites. All the data were the average values of three parallel tests. The experimental data were expressed as the mean ± standard deviation ( ± ).
Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) Detection of
Urinary Crystallites. After ultrasound treatment of the urine sample for 3 min, 3 L of urine was dipped into a copper mesh by a microsyringe and stored in a desiccator for 1 day prior to examination by TEM.
Results and Discussion
Size Distribution and Average Particle Diameter Differences.
The size distribution and average particle diameter of two types of urinary crystallites from 10 cases of CaOx calculi patients and 10 cases of healthy subjects after filtration through microporous membranes with different pore sizes were comparatively studied as follows.
(1) The values of the urinary crystallites of 10 calculi patients increased by approximately 2700 nm from about 282 nm to 2953 nm when the pore size of the microporous membranes increased from 0.22 m to 10 m (Figure 1(a) ). By contrast, the values of the urinary crystallites of 10 healthy controls increased by approximately 800 nm from about 216 nm to 1010 nm.
(2) The size distribution of urinary crystallites of one representative calcium oxalate monohydrate (COM) patient and one healthy control was shown in Figure 2 . The values of the urinary crystallites of CaOx calculi patients grew from 267 nm to 3251 nm when the pore size of the membranes increased from 0.22 m to 10 m (Figure 2(a) ). However, the values of the urinary crystallites of the controls just increased from 184 nm to 1068 nm (Figure 2(b) ).
(3) A small size difference between the two types of urinary crystallites was observed after filtration of the urine through a filter membrane of 0.22 m and 0.45 m. However, the average size of the urinary crystallites of the calculi patients was significantly larger than that of the controls after urine filtration through membranes of 1.2, 3.0, and 10.0 m. The difference between the sizes of the two types of urinary crystallites reached 1943 nm when the pore size was 10 m. This result indicated that the quantity of largersized urinary crystallites of the CaOx calculi patients was significantly higher than that of the controls.
(4) The particle size of urinary crystallites was much smaller than the corresponding membrane pore size. For instance, the value of urinary crystallites of the patients was 3251 nm, whereas the controls was 1068 nm after filtration through a filter membrane Journal of Nanomaterials with a pore size of 10 m. Therefore, the crystallite greater than 4 m was hard to pass through the filter membrane of 10 m. This result will help select the appropriate pore size of the membrane in the future study of crystallite properties.
(5) Considering that the growth of urinary crystallites in urine is a very slow process, the agglomeration of urinary crystallites can be rapidly completed in a short time [12, 16] . Figure 1(a) shows that urinary crystallites of the calculi patients were easier to aggregate than those of the healthy controls. Furthermore, the small-sized urinary crystallites of the patients were easier to aggregate than those of the controls. Therefore, the rapid aggregation of urinary crystallites may be the key factor affecting urolith formation. 
Conductivity and Mobility Changes in the Different Sizes of Urinary Crystallites
Conductivity Changes.
Urine conductivity depends on the charge and concentration of the charged particles of different sizes in urine [17, 18] . Figure 1 (b) compares the conductivity changes in different particle sizes between the two types of urinary crystallites. The conductivity of urinary crystallites from calculi patients was lower than that of the controls. The urine conductivity changes reflect the variations of renal concentration function. Lithiasis may increase the intrapelvic pressure and renal intracapsular pressure, which will decrease the effective filtration pressure and glomerular filtration rate, leading to swelling of the kidney tubules around the histogenesis, which would prevent urine concentration and eventually reduce the urine ion concentration [19] . Therefore, the urine conductivity of patients with stones was significantly lower than that of the controls.
The conductivity of the two kinds of urinary crystallites increased with increased pore size of the microporous membranes. However, the conductivity of the healthy controls was increased significantly. This result may be related to the increased number of crystallites after the increased pore size of the microporous membranes. In addition, the large-sized urinary crystallites were able to adsorb more charges [20] , thereby increasing the concentration of the anion material in the urine of the controls.
Mobility.
The mobility ( ) of the controls was more negative than that of the calculi patients (Figure 1(c) ). The absolute value of mobility in the two kinds of urinary crystallites decreased with increased pore size of the microporous membrane. The mobility is greater when the particle velocity is faster [18] . Considering that the size of the urinary crystallites of the controls was smaller than that of the calculi patients (Figure 1(a) ), the particle velocity of the controls was faster; therefore the absolute value of its mobility was greater. = 4 ( / ), where is the surface charge density of the particles, is urine dielectric constant, and is Debye-Hückel constant [20] . The of the urinary crystallites is proportional to . The is related to the concentration of the anionic inhibitors in the urine and the adsorption anionic ability of the urinary crystallites.
The healthy controls had more concentrated or more active inhibitory substances than the CaOx calculi patients;
Journal of Nanomaterials thus of the healthy controls was more negative than that of the patients (Figure 1(d) ). For example, the urinary gycosaminoglycans (GAGs) concentration of 10 patients and 10 controls in this study was 5.18 ± 0.82 and 9.80 ± 1.83 mg/L, respectively, and the content of citrate was 264 ± 74 and 348 ± 82 mg/L, respectively [13] .
In addition to the inhibitors and crystallite size in urine, the difference in the surface charge density may be due to different surface chemistry. For example, the calcium oxalate dihydrate (COD) crystals are more frequently observed in healthy urine and COD has less charge on surface, while the aggregated COM crystals are more frequently observed in the urine of lithogenic patients and COM has much positive charges on surface [6] .
Becomes Negative with Increased Membrane Pore
Size. Figure 1(d) also shows that the average of the urinary crystallites of 10 cases of controls decreased from −7.52 mV to −12.12 mV with increased filtration membrane aperture from 0.22 m to 10 m, respectively. However, of the urinary crystallites of 10 patients decreased from −4.42 mV to −8.82 mV, respectively. The adsorption capacity of the microsized urinary crystals to anions was greater than that of the nano-sized urinary crystallites. The smallsized nanocrystallites may have many grain boundaries and numerous lattice defects [21] ; thus they are weak in adsorbing anions and have few surface charges [20, 22] , resulting in the smaller absolute value of .
The value of directly reflects the electrostatic repulsion between the urinary crystallites. If is more negative, that is, its absolute value is greater, the electrostatic repulsion between the urinary crystallites is greater and the aggregation of urinary crystallites is harder, which is more beneficial to inhibit stone formation.
Light Intensity Autocorrelation Curve, PDI, and Decay
Time. The light intensity autocorrelation function of the urinary crystallites can reflect the size of crystallites and the stability of urine. The urine is more stable when the autocorrelation curve is smoother [23, 24] . The decay time would be shorter when the autocorrelation curve decay is faster, which would indicate that the urinary crystallite size was even and the urinary system was stable. This figure showed that the small-sized urinary crystallites of the controls were significantly higher than those of the patients. The particle size distribution of urinary crystallites in the controls is much narrower than that of the patients.
microporous membrane was increased from 0.22 m to 10 m (Figure 2(c) ). Accordingly, the decay time ( ) increased significantly by about 2000 ms from 8.1 ms to 2010 ms (Figure 1(e) ), which showed that the urine was unstable. The autocorrelation curve of the urinary crystallites of the controls was very smooth (Figure 2(d) ), and the decay time only increased by about 200 ms from 0.32 ms to 220 ms. The urinary crystallites of the patients would be continuously magnified with increased membrane size because of the larger proportion of large-sized crystallites. The light scattering intensity is stronger when the particle size is greater. Therefore, the light scattering intensity and decay time of the crystallites of the patients were greater than those of the controls.
(2) The polydispersity index (PDI) is a width parameter that characterizes the distribution range of particle size. The distribution range of particle size is narrower when the PDI value is smaller. Thus, the particle would be more uniform. The PDI of the urinary crystallites of the patients increased from 0.46 to 0.91 when the pore size of the microporous membrane was increased from 0.22 m to 10 m (Figure 1(f) ), which shows the instability of these urine samples. However, the PDI of the urinary crystallites of the controls increased from 0.26 to 0.78. The decreased PDI of the controls indicated that the distribution range of their urinary crystallites was narrower and the particle size tended to be uniform [12, 25, 26] . These results were consistent with the results of Figure 2 .
These results show that the urinary crystallite size of CaOx calculi patients was uneven, the urinary system was unstable, and the urinary crystallites were prone to aggregate and coagulate, which would lead to an increased risk of urinary stone formation.
Morphology of Different Sizes of Urinary Crystallites.
The morphology of urinary crystallites in the CaOx calculi patients and controls after filtration through filter membranes with different pore sizes was studied by TEM. The representative TEM images are shown in Figures 3 and 4 . The particle size of the urinary crystallites of the calculi patients gradually increased and distributed very unevenly with increased pore size. For example, the urinary crystallite diameter ranged from 30 nm to 300 nm after filtration through a 0.45 m membrane (Figure 3(a) ) and between 100 nm and 2700 nm after filtration through a 3 m membrane (Figure 3(c) ). By contrast, the urinary crystallite diameter from a healthy volunteer ranged from 100 nm to 200 nm after filtration through a 0.45 m membrane filter (Figure 4(a) ) and between 100 nm and 700 nm after filtration through a 3 m membrane filter (Figure 4(c) ). The number of large-sized crystallites of Average size by NSA * 1 /nm 216 ± 102 307 ± 100 445 ± 140 764 ± 221 1010 ± 309 Average size by TEM/nm 120 ± 49 180 ± 79 250 ± 121 Zeta potential * 2 /mV −7.52 ± 0.56 −9.00 ± 0.60 −10.11 ± 0.69 −10.52 ± 1.12 −12.12 ± 2.11 * 1 These data were obtained from Figure 1(a) , which detected using nanoparticle size analyzer. * 2 The data were obtained from Figure 1 the calculi patients was higher than that of the controls.
The TEM results were consistent with the nanoparticle size analysis results (Figure 1(a) ). The crystallites from patients with CaOx stones exhibited sharp edges and corners (Figure 3) . However, few crystallites with sharp edges and corners were observed for healthy control subjects (Figure 4) . Changes in the appearance and size of urinary crystallites were due to the following reasons. (1) The urine of the control subjects contains a high concentration of inhibitors such as citrate and GAGs and so forth, which are chelating agents. For example, 1 mol of chondroitin sulfate (one of the eight GAGs) disaccharide unit can combine 0.757 mol of free Ca 2+ ions [27] . When these inhibitors combine with Ca 2+ ions in urine to form soluble calcium salts, Ca 2+ ion concentration and CaOx supersaturation in urine were reduced. Thus, the growth and aggregation of CaOx crystallites were inhibited, and the size of urinary crystallites was reduced. (2) Urine inhibitors can maintain complexation-dissociation equilibria with Ca ions on the peripheries and edges of crystallites. That is, the Ca 2+ ions on crystallite surfaces were ceaselessly dissolved by citrate and GAGs; at the same time, the dissolved Ca 2+ ions also continuously precipitated on the surface of crystallites. This continuous precipitation-dissolution process produced blunt edges and corners of crystallites ( Figure 4 ).
Image Pro Plus 5.02 (Media Cybernetics, USA) was used to analyze the diameter and count the number of particles in the transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images. Table 1 lists the particle sizes of urinary crystallites measured by TEM and nanoparticle size analysis (NSA). The TEM results were less than the NSA results. The difference was due to the different experimental conditions. TEM data were obtained from the samples after drying in a vacuum, whereas NSA data were obtained in solution. The particle diameter detected by NSA was the hydrodynamic diameter of urinary crystallites [28, 29] . Considering that the light scattering intensity of large-sized crystallites is exponentially increased compared with that of small-sized crystallites, we found that the presence of a small amount of large crystallites likely caused a significant increase of the detection values when NSA was used [26] . Therefore, the deviation of particle size detected by NSA is possibly larger than that of TEM. In general, the TEM results were similar to the actual results. This difference between the TEM and NSA measurement results is consistent with those reported in a previous study [30] .
The particle size distribution of urinary crystallites in the patients (5 nm to 3600 nm) is much wider than that of the controls (30 nm to 1300 nm). According to Ostwald ripening theory, the wide range of particle size distribution of urinary crystallites is conducive to dissolve the small-sized urinary crystallites and further increase the large-sized urinary crystallites, which enables the system to maintain a lower energy state. As size of CaOx particles decreases from 1 m to 0.1 and 0.01 m, its solubility will increase from 0.6% to 6.3% and 84%, respectively [31] . The particle size distribution in the controls is narrow (Figure 1(a) , Table 1 ) and the urine is stable, which is beneficial to inhibit urinary stone formation.
Detection of Urinary Crystallite
Components. X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis revealed no significant differences in the urinary crystallite components after filtration through membranes with different pore sizes. Figure 5 shows one representative case. The corresponding diffraction peaks located at 3.93, 3.13, and 2.24Å were assigned to the (211), (121), and (222) of uric acid, respectively. The diffraction peaks located at 2.49 and 1.98Å were assigned to the (112) and (303) of COM, respectively. The main components of the crystallites were uric acid and COM. That is, the XRD results demonstrated that the nanosized urinary crystallite components were similar to the microsized crystallite components.
SAED Analysis of Urinary
Crystallites. The components of urinary nanocrystallites in the patient's urines were characterized using selected area electron diffraction (SAED). Figure 6 showed the two representative SAED images. A series of diffraction points or diffraction rings appeared, which demonstrated that these substances were single crystal or polycrystalline [32, 33] . The diffraction data were indexed and compared with the ASTM standard curve; the diffraction points or diffraction rings were attributed. In Figure 6 (a) we detected the peak at = 3.09Å, which was assigned to (121) plane of uric acid; the peaks at = 2.07, 1.97, 1.56, 1.15, 1.06Å, which were assigned to (321), (303), (334), (1040), and (1060) planes of COM, respectively. In Figure 6 (b) we detected the peaks at = 2.88, 1.55Å, which were assigned to (0210), (517) planes of CaP; the peaks at = 1.39, 1.06Å, which were assigned to (604), (1060) planes of COM, respectively. The formation of CaOx calculi was closely related to the presence of UA and calcium phosphate crystallites in urine. This result provided new evidence of uric acid or calcium phosphate as nidus to induce calcium oxalate stone formation.
Conclusions
The properties of different size ranges of urinary crystallites between CaOx calculi patients and healthy controls were compared. The urinary crystallites of the calculi patients were much easy to aggregate than those of controls after filtration through filter membranes from 0.22 m to 0.45, 1.2, 3, and 10 m. The number of large-sized crystallites of the controls was significantly less than that of the calculi patients. The main components of the nanosized urinary crystallites in patients with CaOx calculi were CaOx monohydrate (COM), uric acid, and -calcium phosphate, and these components were basically similar to those of the microsized urinary crystallites. The urinary crystallites of the calculi patients were easier to aggregate than those of the healthy controls, and the small-sized urinary crystallites were much easier to agglomerate. Therefore, the rapid aggregation of urinary crystallites may be the key factor affecting urolith formation. The urinary crystallite size of CaOx calculi patients was uneven, the urinary system was unstable, and the urinary crystallites were prone to aggregate and coagulate, which would lead to an increased risk of urinary stone formation.
